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Only a Few More Days Remain in August . . .
. . . and your opportunity to save 15% on Two Historic Reproduction Samplers . . . and the Supplies
for Another
From left to right, "Betsy Davis 1797" . . . "Betsy Manchester 1793" . . . and supplies for the OOP "American Sampler"

Earlier August eNewsletters have all the details about these exquisite samplers. You may go to our Web
site ~ www.atticneedlework.com ~ if you've already deleted your copy, but here are your August 15%
savings as our Samplers of the Month:
Betsy Davis chart ($17) + hand-dyed linen ($14 for 36c w/2-inch margins) AND/OR silk threads (AVAS - $48.75; Belle Soie $78). Stitches include cross, cross over one, freehand satin and stem, and queen. Recommended for more advanced
needleworkers, per the chart.
Betsy Manchester chart ($18) + hand-dyed linen ($12 for 36c w/2-inch margins) AND/OR silk threads (AVAS - $63.75; Belle
Soie - $97.50). Stitches include queen, tent, cross, cross over one, and freehand satin and stem. Per the chart, recommended
for more advanced needleworkers.
The "American Sampler" is currently out of print but we are thrilled to report that it will be republished in the Spring of 2010 in

Cross Stitch & Needlework magazine. If you'd like to be on our reservations list for that issue, you may sign up now, and you
may order the supplies now and save 15% during the remaining days of August: AVAS silks ($123.75) ~ hand-dyed 36c linen
with 2-inch margins ($16 *****Please NOTE: This is a correction from an earlier newsletter.)
If you're ordered the chart(s) and/or linen and haven't yet received your shipment, it's because we're waiting for some of the supplies
and will ship it just as soon as we receive them.

Tomorrow at The Attic

PM. Thread Keep Finish.

2:00 - 4:00
I hope that you've finished your stitching in time to join Linda tomorrow afternoon to finish

yours into this adorable Thread Keep designed by Blackbird Designs and included in their Loose Feathers #38 publication,
"Summer Basket" ~ your $30 fee includes all supplies for finishing, including the decorative paper that backs it, the dyed
chenille trim, the grommet, and your choice from a variety of colored thread rings and, best of all, Linda's guidance and
expertise, having just finished the one shown above. We have the very cool tool that punches the hole and attaches the
grommet so all you have to bring is your stitched piece. Please call to register.

New in The Attic . . . or on the way!

From Darlene O'Steen/The Needle's Prayse:

As a companion piece to the Wallace, this exquisite solidly worked sampler, Part 2 of Darlene's Celtic Sampler, the Robertson ($39) ~
both names are part of Darlene's Celtic family heritage ~ is now complete, and our copies are on their way. The approximate 40-page
chart will be hot off the printer when it arrives at our door. A number of you are already on the reservations list for this second part
and we will get yours shipped just as soon as it arrives. If you haven't reserved a copy, we have ordered extras, so call and reserve one
today. If you're unfamiliar with Part 1, the Wallace, here it is:

It is a 34-page chart ($37) that has a number of specialty stitches, all beautifully diagrammed. The stitches are: background, tent,
rice, Roman, braid, queen, half-queen, back stitch and double back stitch, Irish, knot, reversible, brick, two variations of spiral web,
diagonal double back, detailed information regarding the double running (maybe I can learn to like this one), Ceylon, and couching. If
you're not comfortable on 40c, this would do well on 36c as well. On 32c you may find it necessary to use 2 ply of the NPI silks. It is
charted for Needlepoint, Inc. silk and several metallic threads on linen (Darlene used 40-count New Castle, no color listed) and the
finished size of both parts is approximately 8 x 14. The color of linen shouldn't matter much because only a small portion shows between
the frame and the needlework.

From Liberty Hill:

First Colony Tombstone Cupboard

This pumpkin-colored cupboard ($65), measuring approximately 5" wide x 7" high with the door extending to about 9.25" high, has black
accents of a tombstone angel, stars, and a description of what lies inside: "Here rests thy needfuls for handwork *1692" ~

~ and open the door to find your sewing smalls, which feature a hanging thread board, 2 threadwinders, an envelope with a needle card
(needle included), and a scissors fob, all hand-painted with Halloween motifs. A small shelf completes your cupboard, where you may add
your own favorite Halloween collectibles (see below). This cupboard will be a limited edition of 300, with an anticipated delivery in late
September. We are taking reservations now.
The black Little Gems scissors ($9.50) from Kelmscott hanging inside the cupboard and the "Haunting Threads" threadwinders ($48)
shown in the photo on the right may be ordered with the cupboard for $46 for both.

From Stacy Nash Primitives:

"Merry Hallowe'en" ($20) is a book of pinkeeps, each printed on separate pages for easy access, and each project includes a detailed
supply list and complete finishing instructions. The book is wrapped in a sleeve of cobweb-like velum and is tied closed with a soot black
ribbon. Below are the pinkeeps included:

From Blackbird Designs:

"Summer Iris" ($7) includes the pincushion chart AND directions for making the wool strawberry that is barely visible under the word
"Designs" ~

AND IT'S FINALLY HERE ~

the much anticipated "Tis Hallowe'en" book ($24) has arrived. In addition to

the chart, we have available a Belle Soie threadpack ($104) and a Lakeside Linens fabric pack in your choice of counts ($38 - $45,
depending on the count). We've almost finished stitching one of the stockings, all except for the lawn.
See below photos of several of the linens that we liked with the silks ~ and the beautiful autumn Belle Soie colors:

From Diane/Little House Needleworks:

Even though it doesn't feel like it here in Arizona, Autumn is just around the corner ~ and there are LOTS of reminders of that in the
wonderful new designs we've been receiving. Here's "Pumpkins 4 Sale" ($8) ~ and a charming design to use to pay tribute to your dog(s)
in your life, "A Walk in the Park" ($6).

From Graceful Threads:

Celebrate the sampler with these beautiful project ($28) and accessory bags ($12) sewn from reproduction fabric commissioned by
Colonial Williamsburg featuring images of samplers from their collection across the panels. Because of the panel layout, each bag shows
a slightly different view of the many sampler images. The project bag measures approximately 12.75h x 10.5w and the accessory bag 8w
x 6.25h. The photos above show, on the left, the front, and on the right the reverse side.

From Plum Street Samplers and from Heartstring Primitives:

"Sophie's Sheep" ($9) is stitched on 36c Vintage Light Examplar with overdyed cottons ~ and any of you in our Attic Addicts Club
ordering this now will receive a 15% discount because in a few short days (September 1) all of Plum Street Samplers' designs will be
featured in our September discounts.
"On the Oregon Trail," inspired by the 150th anniversary of the state of Oregon, is stitched on 35c hand-dyed linen with overdyed
cottons ~ on 40c it will measure 7 x 17.1.

Fresh from Sandy's Framing Studio

Bunny's rendition of The Marking Sampler 's reproduction of the "Lavinia Merritt Young" sampler in a lovely hand-grained frame from
Priscilla's Pocket ~ and one of six "Friendship Samplers" from Country Stitches measures 2 x 2 1/4 when stitched over 1.

Homespun Elegance 's "Stitching Necessaire" ($9) that is finished with a 3/4" worsted wool tape hand-dyed by Lakeside ~ we have a
limited amount still available for finishing this charming needlework accessory ~ and from Little House Needleworks/Crescent Colours,
"Winter Sampler," ($15.50) a Belle Soie threadpack in a the perfect frame from The Family Tree.
That's all there's time for today ~ so much more to show you, but it will have to wait till early next week, when we hope to publish our
first eNewsletter of September featuring our September Samplers of the Month and much, much more that's new.
Last week I hit "Send" before I remembered to include this absolutely delicious recipe for a salad that Susan brought to our August
Saturday Stitch-In. It's very unusual and very delicious. Thanks very much, Susan, for sharing the recipe with all of us.

Roasted Butternut Squash Salad
(1 ½ lb) Butternut squash, peeled and ¾ diced
Olive Oil
1 tsb Pure Maple Syrup
Kosher Salt
3 tbs dried cranberries
¾ cup Apple cider or Apple Juice (I use Apple Juice)
2 tbs Cider Vinegar
2 tbs minced shallots
2 tsp Dijon Mustard
4 oz Arugula
½ c Walnut (Roast the walnuts: Place in pan over med heat till browns.)
¾ C fresh grated Parmesan cheese
Preheat oven to 400.
Place diced squash in a bowl, add 2 tbs olive oil, and 1 tsb Maple syrup, toss and place in sheet pan. Roast
squash 15-20 min turning once, till tender, add cranberries to the pan for the last 5 minutes.

While squash is roasting combine the apple juice, cider vinegar and shallots in a small saucepan and bring to
a boil over a med high heat. Cook 6-8 minutes till cider is reduced to about ¼ cup. Off the heat whisk in
the mustard and ½ cup olive oil.
Place the Arugula in a large salad bowl and add roasted squash mixture, the roasted walnuts and the grated
parmesan cheese. Spoon enough vinaigrette over the salad to moisten and toss well Serve Immediately.
Enjoy.
Enjoy your weekend. Ours begins with a preseason football matchup between the Arizona Cardinals and the Green Bay Packers. It will
be a treat to be in the stadium with many fellow cheeseheads!

Jean Lea
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